
I started square dancing in 1975 at age 12. We had just moved to 
Laramie, Wyoming the summer of '75 and got started square dancing 
right away. My parents had danced a year before that (in Colorado) 
and didn't really like it. They gave it another shot when coming to Lara-
mie and met the nicest people. At the time they had a kids club and I 
and my 4 siblings were invited to come learn to dance. The kids club 
was very active and we went dancing all over the state and into Colo-
rado. Some of my best friends in the world are from that group of kids!

I first called a singing call in the spring of 1976 at an amateur callers 
night. My brother who is 4 years older than me (Brian) got very inter-
ested in calling and could pursue it more. I was "too young" ... He 
started getting bookings and asked me to learn to cue to go with him. 
So, I truly started cueing (for hire) first. And on those dances, we usu-
ally shared a tip. While he took it seriously, I didn't think I was very 
good, but was in it for the fun. 

While in college, I started calling a monthly dance with the guy who 
taught me to dance (Don Hanson). That dance was not just squares, but rounds, lines, hoedown, etc. 
This gig lasted from about '82 until we moved to Aurora, CO in '90. Before moving to CO I also called 
a dance or two with Brian and some guest calling spots in Casper. My first "big" dance was in Casper 
where I called and cued. I remember we had a great turnout and I got a $100 and used the money to 
put a drop ceiling in my boys bedroom. Lenore and I also cued and taught round dancing for two 
years in Laramie before moving to Colorado. 
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